
               

Installation Instructions for the following Kits: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          CHD-1-D2 

1. Remove the necessary dash panels and other panels to gain access to the required 

connectors.  Some installations may require the removal of the climate controls 

and/or radio in order to gain access to the ignition switch/push button connector.  

*2017 Wrangler REQUIRES the steering wheel to be removed. 

2. Make sure the BLUE connector is unplugged from the remote start module. 

3. Route the ignition part of our harness over to your ignition switch/push button.  

Unplug your factory connector and plug our male connector into the back of your 

ignition/push button.  Now plug the factory connector into our female connector.             

4. Route the parking light activation wire (White) to the correct kick panel location.  

The factory wire color will be White/Purple.   Use a test light or multi meter to 

identify your vehicles parking light wire.   DO NOT HOOK UP OUR WHITE WIRE 

WITHOUT TESTING YOUR FACTORY WIRE TO CONFIRM IT IS THE 12V PARKING 

LIGHT WIRE. 
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Before you begin programming, make sure ONLY the RED connector is plugged in.   

1.  Press & HOLD the button on the module while inserting the BLUE connector.  Wait for the              

LED to come on ORANGE, then release the button - The LED will now turn solid RED 

2.  Turn the ignition ON (DO NOT START VEHICLE) 

3.  Wait for the LED on the module to start flashing GREEN.  (This could take up to 15 seconds) 

4.  Once the LED is flashing green, turn the ignition OFF. 

5.  Press the lock button on the factory FOB.   

6.  The LED will turn solid green OR orange for 3 seconds, then turn off. 

7.  Programming is now complete.  Test the remote start before putting the vehicle back together.  

 

 

CHD-1-D2           LOCK, LOCK, LOCK 

Driver Kick Panel 

Chrysler:  200, Aspen, Sebring 

Dodge:  Avenger, Caliber, Dakota, Durango  

Jeep:  Compass, Patriot 

Mitsubishi:  Raider 

Passenger Kick Panel 

Dodge:  Nitro, RAM 

Jeep:  Liberty, Wrangler 


